1. Wire Diameter -- T.015

NOTES

--- TOLERANCES FROM TOWED TO CENTER ON INNER HELIX, OD. OR POWER LEAD AVAILABLE MATERIAL JWY OR HCT MOLY

--- TOLERANCES FROM T.015

--- MIN COATED MIN UNCOATED

HEATER L.D. INSIDE HELIX

--- MAX COATED MAX UNCOATED

--- MIN COATED

2. MATERIAL TYPE -- T.5% 3. NUMBER OF INNER TURNS 4. NUMBER OF OUTER TURNS 5. BURNING LENGTH 6. TOTAL WIRE LENGTH 7. COLD RESISTANCE @ 2.5C 8. AVAILABLE COATED IN ALUMINA OR UNCOATED TOLERANCES FROM T.0025

--- TOLERANCES FROM COATED OR UNCOATED FROM T.0.05

--- TOLERANCES

-- MIN COATED